
 

 

 

 

AT A GLANCE 

Full name: Julian Robert Jemmott 

Date of birth: 29 April 1991 

Birthplace: Brisbane, Qld 

Height: 184cm 

Weight: 96kg 

Position(s): Shortstop, Outfield 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Started Playing Softball (Age):  5 

First Club & Association:  Victoria Point Sharks / Redlands 

Current Club & Association:  Victoria Point Sharks / Redlands 

What do you love about softball?  It’s a game for perfectionists.  You can never be the best 

and therefore are always trying to improve and learn new ways to play the game 

Your fondest memory in softball?  Call I received to say I was going to represent Australia. 

Your most embarrassing memory in softball?  Throwing the ball over the fence on live TV. 

Hobbies:  Beach, socialising with friends, table sports 

INFLUENCES & HEROES 

Greatest influence on career & why?  The Nathan Brothers always played the game with 

everything they had which taught me I could be successful if I put my heart into anything I did. 

Whose posters did you have on your walls when you were growing up?  None 

Who is your hero?  Parents 

JULIAN JEMMOTT 



If you had a choice to do anything in the world, what would you do?  I could be paid to 

play softball and travel while seeing the world; that would be unreal. 

What car do you drive?  Jeep Wrangler (Soft Top) 

What are you famous for?  Nothing 

INTERESTING FACTS 

What do you never leave home without?  Phone, keys, wallet 

Your three most precious possessions?  Phone, keys, wallet 

FAVOURITE… 

Food  Poached Eggs with Spinach & Avocado Movie  Anchorman 

TV Show  Big Bang Book  Maze Runner 

CD  Foo Fighters   Magazine  N/A 

Band  Foo Fighters   Song  The Pretender 

Video Game  COD 

Place that you have travelled to:  Las Vegas, USA  

Place to play softball (city/country)?  Elkland, PA 

Why?  It feels like there is so much history to the place and there have been a lot of great 

players on that field. 

FAVOURITE FOOTBALL TEAM 

 Aussie Rules  Brisbane Lions 

 Soccer  Brisbane Roar 

FAVOURITE SPORTS TEAM 

 Qld Maroons 

 

What else does the world need to know about you?  Nothing 


